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National  Executive  Committee
Young  Socialist  Alliance
14  Charles  Iane
New York,  N.I.  10014

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed  is  ''In Reply  to  tbe  Call  for  a  YSA Majority  Faction".,
submitted  on behalf  of  the  Internationalist  Pendency.

Comrades  of  the  NEO  will  recall  that  last year  the  Declaration
of  the  Internationalist  Pendency was  submitted prior  to  the  opening
of pre-convention discussion;  however,  we  were  refused  a  hearing  and
not  allowed  .6o  present  that  declaration until  tbe  formal  opening  of
pl.e-convention discussion when  it  was  submitted  for  printing.    Withthe Majority Faction  in  the  YSA we  have  a  different  case  -  and  the
YSA  leadership  has  once  again flagrantly demonstrated  its  applica-
±ifna:£:n:°¥::et£:an±:::nail:hL:L¥#'g:::e£:;,tr:p¥:£%:::yo:ft£:eF|
Majority.

Since  the  Majority Faction declaration was  read  in all  locals
and  sent  to  all  at-1al'ge  comrades  to  be  I.ead,  and  since  the  local

:::8::::ip:iE:=r:±oEL:£n=:So:S:?u:=3:±mL:ef%£edi:%=::ino:Fi:¥£as
already begun the  coordination of  faction-building  tour.s  financed
we  presume  by  the  mtional  finances  of  the  YSA,  we  would  request  tbe
following:

2.

q}hat  the  enclosed I.eply  and this  letter tte  distributed in
the  Same  manner  as  the  ¥SA Majority  Faction I)eclaration -
to  all  locals  and  to  all  regional  at-large members.
ghat  where  possible  the  Internationalist  gendeney be  given
time  to  pl.esent  oul'  reply  to  the  locals  of  the  YSA.
q}hat  our reply be  printed  in  all  internal YSA bulletins
where  the  Majority  Faction Declaration  appeal.s®

If  we  do  not  bear  from you  to  the  contrary,  we  will  assume  you
agree  to  these  proposals  and will  fulfill  them.

Comliadely,
s/Oattry  Matson
fol'  the  YSA  Iq!



J-  10,  1974.
ro:
National  Executive  Committee
Young  Socialist  Alliance
14  Char.1es  Lane
New  York,   N.Y.   1cO14

IN  REljy  l0  q]HE  CAIL  roR A  ysA  mdoRIH  RAcgloN

The  ''YSA  Majority  Faction"  called  by  four  leading  members  of  the
S1^P  and  IflF  is  an  attempt  to  tbe  coxplete  the  process  of  organiza-
tionally  fl`eezing  the  Itp  out  of  the  political  life  of  the YSA.    It
represents  a  new escalation of  i;he  war  against  the  International
Majority  launched by  SWP/mF  leader  Barne8  at  the  August,  1973  SVI?
convention.    Like  the  ''Ieninist  grotskyist"  Faction,  the-YSA Ma
Faction is based on a  list  of  alleged ol.ganizational  atrocities
nitted by  the  IT,  which  are  meant  to  serve  as  a  substitute  for

mF,  (being  a  minority  in the FI
cracy,  the  YSA  Majority Faction,

Com-

''Barzman  Letter".    Like  the  mF,  the  YSA  Majority  Faction  is  1)ased

SnsAthrfem3::±€±:::yR:::i:i:::8:°¥:ib::e,#3?i-E=3::.a:ff::Pttige
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seeks  to  enforce  centralism,  a  telling  illustration of  the  leader.-
sbipfe  double  standal.d  of  demanding  full  democratization in the
Intermtional  while  reduciag  the  democratic  rights  of  the  IT  to  the
barest  minimum.

The  stated reasons  for the  fomation of  tbe  faction are  that  the
1]  has  engaged  in  "undisciplined   actions  incompatible  witb ¥SA
menbership."    two  sets  of  such  act;ions  al.e  given:    the  basic  accusa-
tion  is  the  generalized  selling of  the  ''01d Mole"  and  distribution
of  the  statements  of  the  United  Secl'etariat  of  the  Four.th  Interna-
tional  by  tbe  Interriationalist  Tendency;  secondly,  as  an added  at-
traction we  are  tl`eated  to  attacks  on what  the  authors  of  the  YSA
Majoliity  Faction declaration  refer  to  as  some  of  the  ''crudest  cases"
of  such  actions  by  the  10  in  a  number  of  locals.    The  accusations
contain  a  number  of  inaccul'acieg  and  red  herrings  which we  will  take

ipis!:!gii:::::!;hb#:fh::!!j::;::!!|;r!!g;?!ieE#::Ei5:;::i:t€£e
fundamental  premise  of  these  accusations  I.eveals  a  completely  f ed-

:::i:Stt£:BC:a:i:nw::e±%*:rp¥±=:a±:c=;of[ns£:disEh:nd£L::a:i?±°ghis
can only mean  there  was  one  based  on the  civil  libertarian line  of
USIA  and  the  other based on the  Fourth  International  statement.    It
would  seem  that  if  the  USIA  civil  libertal.lan approach was  consistent
with  tbe  line  projected  for Cbile  work  in the  FI  statement  then there
would  not  have  been  two  public  faces  of  the  YSA  but  one  and  the  same

:±n±id±::i;I:ke¥er±nt±:cS:S3;:€:€:£°Fh8tb€h:°dES€±:b£Io:h:fog:¥€h
International  statements  and the  selling  of  ''01d Moles'La  newspapeli
of  the  Canadian  syxpathizing  organization of  the  Fourth  International,
the  ENG.  I.eflecting  the  views  of  the  Fourth  Iutermational  Major.ity  -

::==:::±=:eagra::e::n±¥::::P±h:e±s±.:;,aL::tE¥¥±¥a€°#:r8ffL:ne
stands  squarely  counterposed  to  that  of  the  Fourth  International.    It
i:a=::s±±S ::m€£:S¥# £±:  ::ewrfa:::±#:Pd %:w:nHi€£:P±±:: i opu€h:he
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Fourth Intemational  which the  ¥SA  orients  to  and  supports  although
it  cannot  be  an actual  youth organization of  tbe  F.I.  because  of
reactionary  legislation.    In handing out  the  statements  of the  Uhited
Secretariat  of  the  Fouutb International  and  selling  the  Old Mole,
the  coml`ades  of  the  Iq  were  merely  expressing  the  democratically
arrived  at positions  of the Four.th International.    In attelxpting  to
3::::?IL5h::ea:a:¥5::iglni=T: ::ed:m¥c::#:I::i?r:::::: is actual ly

£:€::::!£p¥hFd3::f::i:n¥;±:i::€hi:€¥±:£:fao££hiifa¥;i;±€=E§££g=,
USIA  corresponds  to  a  tactical  application of  the  USFI  call  for  an
intel'national  capaign of  solidarity with the  resistance  in Chile.
Efe°inafrh::::k3a:h5:ear8rE:::taE3:gi§usr:I::€:E€€8°£::B±:esThi±§±rs.3
is  that  there  has been a  call  for  an intemational  Chile  solidarity
caxpaign by tharourth International.    The  second is  that this  call
is  authoritative  and  requires  action by  the  SlnD  and YSA,  with due
consideration for national  tactical  applications,  of  course.    The
reason  the  L"`  has  not  used  this  argument  is  because  it  lmows  that
its  civil  1ibertarian approach can in no  way be  construed  as  an ap-
plication of  a  line  of  open solidal.ity  as  called for by  the  FI  state-
::g:;sa'£iE:t:ob#:i:df:gg:gf:=8:m3:i:¥o!Isgf!!:::nj,ti:ugifout
the  world  in the best  traditions  of  the  mobilizations  for Vietnam."
q}hel.e  is  no  excuse  for  a  fundamentally  cliff el.ent  line  in the  United
States  on Chile  work as  compared  to  other  countl'ies.    In dealing
with Vietnam,  the  FI  had made  a  valid  distinction between belligel'ent
countries  and  others.    There  is  no provision in the  statement  of
the Fourth  International  for  a  different  approach in those  countries
directly  involved  in Chile,  as none  of  the  imperialist powers  al'e
involved  in  the  way  that  the  United States  was  in Vietnam.    FLmther,
in  the  statement  we  find unambiguous  demands  and  slogans  ''For  im-

€::i:=:"ri::€±¥=::FL¥::±t£::ds:±±S£:±Es¥::hid:Peg::::antE:o::=
establis]rment  of  the  Chilean people I s  elementary  democl'atic  rightsl
Demand  the  imediate  release  of  all political prisonersl    Defend the
I.ight  of  asylum  for  political  refugees  fl.om  the  othel`  countries  of
Latin America  aad  their  right  to  travel  to  any  country of their
choicel    Extend political  and material  aid  to  the  heroic  resistance
of  the  Chilean workersl"    Cleal'1y  the  basic  line  bere  is  one  of
organizing  a  campaign based  on  solidarit;y  with  the  Chilean working

:I::::d=:::¥r:e8¥dth:hfo*:es::i:i:s¥SA¥L£:=:±=f#::de¥r:::¥
out  its  reaponsibility  to  the World q}rotskyist Movement by  imple-
menting  the  Fourth  Intemational' s  line  on Chile  solidarity work.

While  the  YSA  is  an independent  q]I.ots]ryist  youth  organization,
it  sees  itself  as  fratemally associated to  the  wolild grotskyist
E:¥S:3::i :±ei:3u::£a¥5::¥t±£¥±i a=i :e€E:wt:na±gwih:h8h#gLe-
solidarity  caxpaign  should be  tactically  implemented  in the  USA.    But

:=rf:g %£a=hfe::::=°£h8;a:::a=i°:a::=:6i:::ta:::::e:: EL9:Ee:£ehaE;€er.
national Majol`ity  gendency,  they  therefore  have  the  right  to  detemine
the  tactics  to  be  followed by  the  YSA  in this  country"  is  a  grotesque
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smokescreen®    The  IP  never has  sought  to  ixpose  its  oim interpreta-
tion of  the  solidal.ity  line  but has merely  asked that  the  solidarity
line  itself be  implemented,  which is  not  the  case  at  the present  time.

Members  of  the  YSA  are  supposed  to  carry  the  line  of  the  Fourth
International  at  all  times  and  in all  places.    Ihey  can do  this
::::::Lg'iE¥:%:::in::#eE:£g:I:fo±h€h:°¥|thin::t::vn::i:=i:e3ra:::;n.
¥:::So:ft£:eF¥uSAithb¥:t:ELgt::X:i±::::t#:%h:::i:I:TEc:;a3::¥fthe
defending  it.    ghis  is  why  member.s  of  the  IP  in Washington,  D.C.  sold
copies  of  the  Old Mole  and handed  out  Fourth  International  statements
::::gfh3#o!h:i: I::3:spri:v?!eug::; !3 q&h::nag:i=e::age;F3 se|!o is
the policy of  the  1] to  get  out  the  line  of  the Fourth International
:: g::e:gg::Si::sf::q#:t±BAafia§:::#L32c%#nt::t::p#L=oC&::±::€ t°
the  norms  of  our  movement.

The  faction declaration  also  I.Sises  the  question of  IIouston,
claiming  that  ''1g members  al.e  circulating  their  oim bulletin and
other  materials  to  selected YSA  members."
to  here  is  the  o of copies  of  the ¥s=nDf::::s£:t±L::f£:red
The  "other  materials"  consisted  in  copies  of  the  Sl^P Discussion
Bulletin.    Botb  the  YSA-DB  and  the  SWP-DB  al.e  available  to  all  YSA'ers
at  all  times  on request.    Thel.e  was  no  secl.et  about  this  and  co.mrades
of  the  IT  did  not  restrict  their  offer  to  ''selected YSA members",  but
attempted  to  make  them  available  as  widely  as  their means  would  allow.
This  is  a  standard part  of  the  education of YSA'ers  in the history  of
:h:a:::::fyi:8:a::¥=::n5ds%¥e:B=€::=e:h%±et±±:in:I:::s±:ft¥h:VE±nt°
Major.ity Faction' a  charges  of  indiscipline.

The  question arises:    why  are  four  members  of  the  IflF  of  the
SWP  calling  for  a  faction  in the  YSA  at  this  time?    The  specific
reasons  are  not  yet  all  clear but  we  can state  that  the basic  consid-
er.ation is  the  fear  of  an open political  confrontation with the  ideas
of  the  Internationalist  q}endency.    At  a  time  when the  11  is  exposing
the  TSA's  boycott  of  the  FI  Chile  solidarity  caxpaign;  at  a  time  when
the YSA  finds  itself  incapable  of  carrying  out  any  of  its major  tasks
and  is  retreating  in all  the  major  cities  into  propagandism of  the
£:8:ntrE: :  8±o€e±3n:nw¥:gn%ne;f°Se±gi. :¥ifrg€8:: g:Et::ast5: i:S` °f
declarations  with boul`geois  ministers  approving  measures  to  forestall
civil  war,  while  its  own militants  are  being  gunned  down and kidnapped
from  undefended meetingsi  at  a  time  when tbe  YSA's  efforts  to  portl.ay
itself  as  guiding  the  world Trots]ryist movement  in the  area  of  youth
work  are  collapsing  in the  face  of  the  success  of  the  Eul.opean sec-
tions  of  the FI  in  this  work;  at  a  time  when the YSA's  refusal  to
adopt  an ol'ientation  to  8truggle8  of  the  working  class  is  coming  more
and more  into  conflict  witb the  ol'ganizational  charges  and prevent
the  necessary political  debate  from  taking place  so  that  the  leader.-
ship  can make  some  new  empirical  twists  and  turns.    This  course  is
detrimental  to  the  inter.ests  of  our movement.    It  would be  entirely
in  order  to  demand  the  immediate  establishment  of  a  parity  comission
in the  YSA  to  call  an  end  to  these  kinds  of  slanders  and  charges  and
the  dynamic  set  forth  in the  call  for  the  YSA  Majority`Faction.    Down
with the  factional  discipline  that  stands  in the way of a  united
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effort  to  ixplement  the  line  of  the  Fourfeh Intemationalt    Down with
the  factional  discipline  that prevents  the political  clarification
necessary  to  our  movementl    For  an  immediate  pal'ity  comission  to  8i;op
the  split  course  of  the  Majority Faction in the  YSA.

Rlch mtten
¥SA  National  Committee  (New York)

Join Holton
Alternate  YSA  National  Committee
(Madison)

cc=     USFI"1
Bill  M8ssey,  in  Coordinator

Mark  house
Alternate  YSA  National  Oomibtee
(st.  fouis)
Cathy  Matson
YSA  IT  National  Coordinator
(Chicago)


